ORDINANCE #20 - RESOLUTION
RESOLUTION PROVIDING FOR SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS AGAINST
PROPERTY BENEFITED BY PROPOSED SEWAGE SYSTEM AND DISPOSAL
PLANT
Whereas, the Village Board, of The Village of Cochrane, by resolution adopted the 11th
day of May, 1954, determined that is was in the interests of the inhabitants of said
Village, to require construction of a plant and equipment for the disposal of sewage
originating in said Village and further provided by an amendment to said resolution,
adopted the 11thd day of August, 1954, that the cost thereof by in part be paid by linear
foot assessments against property benefited thereby.
Now, therefore, be it resolved by the Village Board, of theVillage of Cochrane,
Wisconsin, as follows:
That there be, hereby, assessed against each lot, part of lot or lots or parcel of land
fronting or abutting on each side of said proposed Sewage System, a proportionate part of
the cost of construction of said Sewer System, not exceeding the benefits thereto, said
assessment being hereby determined to be $1.00 per linear foot. It is further provided
that corner lots, not subdivided in ownership, and subdivisions of such lots, constituting
the actual corner or corner lots subdivided in ownership and irregular lots, shall be
entitled to a deduction in the assessment of the longest street or alley of such corner lots
or corner subdivisions thereof, in such amount that the owner of such corner or irregular
lot or lots shall pay a total assessment thereon equal to one-half the sum of the short side
and the long side but not less than the total amount that would be due on the short side
alone. Subdivided lots owned by different persons shall be assessed as provided in
Section 62.18 (9) (a) of the Wisconsin Statutes.
It is further resolved, that a schedule of the assessments so made, together with a
statement of the amount to be paid, by the Village at large, be filed with the Village Clerk
and that notice thereof be given and hearing thereon be had, as provided in Section 62.16
(6), of the Wisconsin Statutes.
Adopted August 11, 1954
(Signed) Milton H. Rohrer
Village President
(Attest) Kermit A. Spieth
Village Clerk

